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2015 Game Reports for Week 5 

 

SLW Black 

Neither clouds nor rain could dampen the spirits of the Frankfort Falcons SLW Black players 

and fans as they celebrated their September 12th Homecoming at Frankfort’s Main Field. The 

revelry started during the 5th quarter which featured awesome defense and exceptional running. 

SLW Black held the opposing team, the Chanooka Braves, scoreless in the quarter. Aiden 

Jedlowski, Logan McGregor, Adrian Zambrano, and Mark Pascual had big defensive and 

offensive plays, setting up two Jedlowski touchdowns. 

The Braves recover the ball after a Falcons fumble at the start of the first quarter, but fail to 

capitalize after big tackles by Dylan Weathers and Blake Brown. Goal line defense on a 

subsequent play results in a fumble recovery by the Falcons deep in Braves’ territory. Falcons 

score first after an Alex Lizak touchdown to go up by seven at the end of the first. 

Brown, Michael Lanigan, and Nick Bafia came up huge in the second quarter with timely tackles 

and blocks to hold the Braves scoreless through the first half. 

The Braves are able to tie the game in the 3rd quarter after a Falcons’ fumbled snap and big 

plays on offense. 

Weathers is able to reach the end zone to bring the score to 14-7 Falcons with 9:11 left in the 

4th. Huge runs and blocks by Brown and Lanigan enable Weathers to reach the end zone 

again, bringing the score to 20-7. The sun makes an appearance just as the clock winds down 

on the Braves’ comeback hopes. 

SLW Blue 

Another great win on Sunday September 13th for the SLW Blue, which makes us 5-0!! 

A great 5th quarter! # 6 Adam Ristich and # 4 Michael Page with nice runs. # 4 Page with a 

touchdown! Quality tackles by #90 Edan Evans, #4 Michael Page and #8 Rashad Evans. 

During the game #23 Alex Collins with a great run to score us a touchdown. # 50 Maddux North, 

#4 Michael Page, #8 Rashad Evans, # 33 Mike Cleveland Jr. and #34 Steven Costas with some 

great tackles on defense. 

carry Mia touchdown 42 yard run. Extra point earned by #12 Ethan LeBeau. # 50 Maddux North 

with a 20 yard punt. Score of 14 to 7 at halftime. 

#87 Mia Zenere almost 200 yard run game and a touchdown with a minute left of the game!!! 

Final score 21-7. Grea job team!! Keep up the good work! 
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JV Blue 

JVBlue overcame some early setbacks to defeat its toughest opponent yet in the Chinooka 

Orange. Blue defense uncharacteristically gave up some big plays and as a result trailed 6-0 

after the first quarter. The stellar play of linebacker MMichaels helped settle down Blue defense 

as Kraft, Emery, Wiechers and Straight also contributed tackles. Initially, Blue’s banged up 

offense looked out of sync as Chinooka forced some early punts. Late in the first half, Blue 

recaptured the momentum as Hawkinson and Stolarek combined for perhaps the biggest play of 

the season so far. Hawk hit Chinooka’s QB just as he released a throw and linebacker Stolarek 

jumped the passing lane for the interception and raced untouched to the end zone for a pick six 

and the halftime lead. The offense moved away from the run in the third quarter as QB Kraft got 

on a roll hitting his TE Wiechers and WR Vander Kooi for some much needed first downs. Kraft 

later hit a deep pass to Straight who bolted up the sideline to extend Blue’s lead. Meanwhile, the 

defense walled up the Orange as Hawkinson, Thompson, Kraft, Michaels, Scianna, Vander 

Kooi, and Phaby all recorded tackles. The success of the passing game opened up the run as a 

stable of backs started to gain some good yards up the middle behind the blocking of Emery, 

Scianna, and Adamo. TJohnson flashed his talent as he scored on a nice run and added the 

extra point to lock up Blue’s 20-6 victory. 


